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INTRODUCTION

A magnetometer survey, has been completed over four 
mining claims owned by Mcintyre Porcupine Mines Limited in 
Crawford Township* This survey followed the establishment 
of a picket line grid on the property* The line cutting and 
the survey work was completed during the period between 
November l and November 30, 1972* 

PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property consists of four mining claims numbered 
P*3535^. to P,3535^7 inclusive, totalling approximately 160 
acres. The claims cover the south half of Lot 6, Concession b , 
Crawford Township, Porcupine Mining Division, Ontario* They are 
owned by Mcintyre Porcupine Mines Limited, Commerce Court, Toronto, 
Ontario (Licence A.26256). The claim group lies about 25 miles 
south west of Cochrane, Ontario, A 35 mile long gravel road 
connected to Cochrane passes within 500 feet of the west boundary 
of the property, 

PREVIOUS WORK

Records at the Ministry of Natural Resources, Division of 
Mines in Tlramins show that the south half of Lot 6, Concession 4, 
Crawford Township, was staked in 1965 when the ground was covered 
by mining claims P,70352 to P.70355 inclusive. Mr. H.D. MoLeod, 
P.Eng., wrote a report on June 4, 1965* covering a V.E.M. and 
magnetometer survey that Conduc Mines Limited performed on the 
property.

The Conduc surveys were carried out on a picket line grid 
having a base line along the north boundary of the claim group 
and north - south picket lines spaced at *K)0 foot intervals.



The V.E.M. survey utilized a Sharpe SE200, No 

conductors were detected by this work. A Sharpe MPl Fluxgate 

magnetometer was used for the magnetic survey where readings 

were recorded at 100 foot Intervals. A few readings at 50 

foot Intervals are shown. This survey showed a 5000 gamma 

north - south striking anomaly. 

GEOLOGY

There are no rook outcrops on the claim group. A 

vertical drill hole Just south of the property shows 170 feet 

of overburden sectioned as follows. 

O - 80 - clay 

80 - 108 - sand

108 -11? - gravel or reworked till 

11? - 118 - clay

118 - 124 - gravel or reworked till 

124 - 128 - clay 

128 - 138 - till 

138 - 1?0 - clay with a varying grit and pebble content.

Material varies from ochre to green In colour.

It locally shows a high pyrite content with small

ball like and cubic forms. Many cubes are altered

to dark limonite. 

1?0 - 180 - chloritic tuff

Aeromagnetic and ground magnetic surveys show a 

pronounced north - south trending anomaly on the claim group. 

This anomaly is believed to be due to a sill of peridotite. 

The peridotite body Intrudes a generally east - west trending 

sequence of meta volcanic rocks.
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Lower till material in the vertical hole drilled just 

south of the property does not show any magnetic minerals 

indicating an east of south glacial ice movement in this 

particular area.

No mineralization of economic significance is known 

to occur on the property. 

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

The magnetic survey completed on mining claims P. 3535^ 

to P.3535^7 inclusive was based on east - west picket lines 

laid out at ifOO foot intervals* Headings were taken at 50 

foot intervals on each line. Technical details on the survey 

are described in an appendix to this report.

A total of A53 magnetometer,readings were taken during 

the survey which was carried out during the period between 

November l to November 30. 1972. A MoPhar M700 fluxgate 

magnetometer was used in this work.

An accompanying 200 scale map shows the results of 

the magnetic survey on the property. A 6000 gamma anomaly is 

present in the easterly part of the claim group. This anomaly 

strikes north - south and swings gently to the east at each 

end. The anomaly is flanked to the north west by a magnetic 

low indicating an easterly dip to the magnetic body. ;-
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The magnetometer survey has detailed a strong magnetic 

anomaly trending north - south In the easterly part of the claim 

group. The anomaly Is believed to be due to a sill of peridotite 

having a steep dip to the east. Aerial survey work Indicates 

that this sill cuts across a generally east - west trending 

sequence of raeta volcanic rocks. The peridotite sill likely 

grades eastward to gabbroic material. This characteristic 

Is known In an area Just east of the property.

Additional geophysical survey work Is recommended to 

establish If bodies of conductive material are present along 

the west contact of the indicated peridotite.

Respectfully submitted,

MCINTYRE PORCUPINE MINE?

Schumacher, Ontario, 

April 24, 1973.



APPENDIX

SURVEY METHOD AND INSTRUMENT DATA 

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

A MoPhar M700 fluxgate magnetometer was used In the 

magnetic survey over the claim group* This instrument 

measures the vertical component of the earth's magnetic 

field in gammae. It has a jensitlvity of plus or minus 20 

gammas per scale division on the 1000 gamma range.

Base stations^ for determining diurnal and day to day 

magnetic variations were established along the Base Line 

at ^00 foot intervals. Magnetometer readings were taken at 

50 foot intervals on all cross lines.

Corrected magnetometer readings are shown on an 

accompanying 200 scale map of the claim group.
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TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.
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PROJECTS 
SECTION

Type of Survey 
Township or
claim

Magnetic
Crawford Township

Molrttyre Poroupine Mines

Author of A.Skreoky 
81 Mcintyre Road. Sohumaoher. Ontario.

Covering Dates of Survey 

Total Miles of Line cut.

,v November l to November 30 ,* 1972
(linccutting to office)

4.50 miles____

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
- Electromagnet!
—Magnetometer.

—Radiometric
-Other————

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer.

24,

.Electromagnetic, . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

Author of Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. ^—————
Previous Surveys/-•o.

Qualifications

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

f"4

^* Approved by.
^9 .

.date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. ^.date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations, 237 __________________________ Number of Readings 
Station interval ____ 100 feet _^^____________^_____________

Line spacing ______ 400 feet
Profile scale or Contour in^rvak Magnetic contour. Intervals O to 1500 gammas
at 100 gamma Intervals then'mt^e^fealffiflfe^fcervals to the maximumMAGNETIC re*dln*

Instrument MoPhar M700 Fluxgate ________ * -—- 
Accuracy - Scale mnctaAt Plus or Mlnud 20 gammas ______
Diurnal correction mptknH oheok of base stations on base llPg at no greater than

j jujyj. iJicgx~V'eii.b
Base Station l oratinn. ________________________________________________________________________

__________ each ^00 feet on base line ——^^———————-^^—^^———...—.
ELECTROMAGNETIC 

Instrument ̂ -^^^^^^^-
Coil configuration 
Coil separation ̂ ^
Accuracy -—^^^^^
Method: CH Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back d Inline CD Parallel line
Frequency _____________________________________________ , .^-^—^——.^-—-—-——.—--

(specify V.L.F. station)
Parameters measured .^—^^^————--.--—.^^————-^—^^.—^——--————————--——.^—^^—^^—.^-———
GRAVITY

Instrument

Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy^^——^—^^^^^^^,^^^——— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument ——.—^———---—^^^——.———.^—
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency_______________________________ Range——^-.-..-—.
Power™———-—.—..^—-^———-——-——^—.—————^—^——-—————...———.
Electrode array-— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.




